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Limnology and Fishery Biology Strea1ns 
Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 
by 
H. H. COSTA 
(WITH I PLATE-PLATE I) 
The Horton plains (altituJe 2,200 m) did not appear m an.y map of Ceylon until they 
were marked accurately by General Fraser in 1862. This region consists of rolling plains inters-
persed with tracts of thick montane forests; characteristic of these plains is the gnarled 
rhododendron seen growing in isolated patches. 
There is only one stream draining the plains which, after receiving water from numerous 
tributaries, joins the Belihul oya after the Galagama falls. 
The Horton plains are subject to both S.'vV. and N.E. monsoons. Table I gives the rain-
data for the last three years in inches. 
1970 1971 1972 
January 3.24 6.99 2.43 
February 11.73 3.24 .24 
March 6.68 3.52 1.84 
April 19.51 14.56 8.32 
May 7.51 3.53 11.14 
June 4.16 6.00 3.99 
July 9.28 6.44 10.33 
August .. 6.65 10.37 5.14 
September 4.11 6.50 
October 8.46 10.00 
November 9.04 3.29 
December 8.98 14.83 
Generally the intermonsoon months are dry with frost in the mornings specially in 
February. The temperatures are generally low; at the time of study (September 1972) 
the temperature was in the region of 15°0. 
The Horton plains stream (Fig. I, the headwaters of Belihul oya) was one of the earliest 
streams in Ceylon to be stocked with trout (Salmo gairdnerii Richardson). This stream has been 
continuously improved by the building of clams and clearing of approaches for stocking these fish. 
The stream covers over five miles at an elevation of approximately 2,200 m. At its head 
(the sources) the tributary streamlets are very small and numerous and these are now covered 
by peaty mud, knee deep in certain places and the margins, fringed with rhododendrons. 
around ~re patanas which are now being utilized for seed potato cultivation. Lower down, the 
stream has occasional gravelly shallows but in most areas the edges are covered with mud. As 
the stream descends further and increases in volume many rocky pools ~re formed and before the 
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river reaches the Galagama falls it passe::; over shallow cascades and runs through a miniature 
gorge. Most of the stretch after Atkinson's bridge shows a very dense and rich growth of 
Aponogeton crispurn completely crowding the stream at some places. These and other aquatic 
plants, fallen rhododendron stems, rocks and other debris are all covered by dense growth of 
algae. In the cascades and in the rocky areas are also found dense growths of aquatic plants 
which are overgrown with mosses and algae. 
In the upperwaters, the water level is generally low when there is no rain. Generally the 
bottom is covered with mud except for occasional fiat stones which are not exposed. The depth 
of the water varies considerably in this area from a few centimetres to a metre. The lower waters 
in certain meas are fairly deep and generally the water is very clear. The current varies along 
the river, being strong in the cascades and in the wa.terfalls a.nd changing rapidly with rain. 
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Fig. I. Horton plains stream 
Samp·Hng stations 
Section I (Plate I Fig. 2 A) 
Springs in boggy marshes with occasional large bodies of stagnant water. Muddy bottom 
with more than a metre deep of mud. Very shallow with very low current velocity (75 cmfsec): 
no attached vegetation except long trailing grasses on the banks. Stocking of trout is usually done 
in this area. 
Station H (Plate I Fig. 2 B) 
The stream is larger with broader patches of water. The width of the stream varies from 
about 2 metres to about 5 metres in other places. The banks of the stream in this area are 
muddv, about a metre deep in most places. The depth of the water also varies considerab1y in 
-this a;e)J, some times about half metre deep in certain places. In some places the bottom is clear 
with sand and large stones; these stones being covered with thick layers of detritus and algae; but 
it was ~urprising that only a few Baetis larvae were seen living on these. However at the time of 
collection swarms of may-flies, Baetis sp. were seen hoverin~ above the water. The. banks are 
covererl with trailing grasses with occasional stretches of Aponogeton. 
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Station III (Plate I Fig. 2 C) 
/i_tkinson's bridge-The stream now runs through boggy marshy area with patanas on 
either side. Much of the stream in this area is overgrown with Rhododendron and dense patches 
of Aponogeton. A number of artificial pools alternate with long narrow stretches of water which 
are very shallow. Again areas of peaty mud alternate with clean sandy patches. No- boulders but 
large and small pebbles are occasionally see~. \Vater is crystal clear with a dense growth of 
grass on the edges. 
Station IV (Plate I Fig. 2 D) 
The Black bridge-'The stream is crossed at this station by the road from Ohiya. 'l'he 
narrow stretches of water are generally shallow, depth varying from a few centimeJGres to about 
0.5 metres ; the width of the stream varies from three to four metres. The edges are generally 
muddy but the bottom at the centre is sandy with small and large sized pebbles. A great deal 
of algs,e is found between the stones. Here too as in other places there is a heavy growth of 
Aponogeton on the edges covered thickly with a1gae. The stones harbour a large number of 
insect larvae mostly Simulium. 
Station Y 
'rhe Red bridge-Large pools about 5-l::l metres :in width in certain areas alternating with 
narrow stretches of fast running water. Olear stretches of sandy areas are seen with pebble 
bottom. Eclges of pools densely overgrown with Aponogeton which are heavily encrusted with 
algae; the edges of the pools are still muddy and generally overgrown with long trailing grasses. 
Station VI 
Cascades-completely rocky bottom; the velocity of the current generally exceeding 
100 em per sec. The rocky surface is exposed in certain areas while at other places they form 
shallow and sometimes deep pools. Aponogeton is completely absent in this stretch but instead 
this stretch is covered with patches of densely growing other aquatic macrophytes with long 
narrow leaves; around these patches are large accum1:1Iations of soil which abound with large 
Oligochaetes. Only trailing grasses at the edge but the rock surface, over which the water con-
tinously flows, and the rock pools are densely encrusted with algae. Among these and on the 
rock surface is a very heavy distribution of Simulium larvae. 
Station VH 
Leg of mutton pool ; A long stretch of very large pools situated after the emergence of 
the stream from its gorge; the patana highlands rise alround with Rhododendron thinly dispersed. 
The velocity of the flow of water coming through the gorge is slowed down by a dam built across 
the entrance to this pool. The pool itself is situated a few feet below the dam so ·bhat the gushing 
waters flow over a small rock before entering the pool. This pool is specially large with an 
approximate length of about 20 m. and a width of about 15 m. The banks are fairly shallow 
silted an·l covered densely with Aponogeton. Numerous small streamlets coming in frorn 
different directions from the patanas empty their water into this pool. These narrow streamlebs. 
covered heavily by overgrowths of grass and rhododendron, contain a rich fauna found hicling 
among the long .grasses and decomposing leaf packings of rhododendrons. 
The edges of this large pool are completely muddy and the water almost stationary while 
the bottom of the cenke of the pool is sandy where the water flows through with a fairly high 
velocity. Excessive growth of algae is found on the rocky surface just above the pool. 
Station VIIl 
Before Galagama fa1ls; a slow flowing stretch o£ water with many pools increasing 
from smf-lll to very big. Most of the pools are deep with crystal clear water with less mud at the 
edges but with rich growths of trailing grasses on the banks. 
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METHODS 
Several methods are known which have been d.eveloped for t:.he study t.f the fauna in l'Un-
ning waters (Macau 1958, Albrecht 1959). Here, as in the trout stream at Horton plains where 
the stream is small and. the substrate heterogenous the fauna tends to be ilTegularly dispersed. 
Becaw;e of this it is difficult to obtain sufficient samples without disturbing the substrate which 
would ccnsequently in£luence the results. 
'l1he method of sampling used in this study is based on a method adopted by Thorup, (1970). 
The method is based on a principle that a series of samples is taken at different sampling stations 
and the number of samples in which each species occur is noted and converted to percent. In the 
present study a series of samples were taken from a single sampling station, usually £rom about 
fifteen to twenty except at station VIII where ·the number of samples, taken was less. The sam-
ples were taken from the edges of the st·ream, from the algae, from A ponogcton and other aquatic 
plants, from stones of different· sizes, from the rock surface, and from the loose soil. Samples 
were also taken from the stagnant adjoining pools. The samples were collected wii:h a hancl sieve. 
In examining stones, care was taken to see that the surrounaing are<1s vvere not disturbed. The-
stones if present at the sampling stations were select,:od at random, removed immediately the ani-
mals dislodged and collected.. The species found in each sample were as far as possible identified 
and the identifica.tion::; were later verified in the laboratory. The density ·Jf animals such as 
Sim-ulinm on rock surfaces as in station VI was noted by actually counting the animals in pre-
selected areas. 
The :frequency values of all species which occured in each station were calculated. its 
Thorup (1970) indicated these frequency values do not indicate the number of individuals of a 
species but only their distribution in a certain locality. Thus a frequency value of 100 can occur 
at high and low individual numbers. 
The method used for the analysis of food' c61nponents was the occurrence method (Hynes 
1950). 
RESULTS 
Chemical characteristics 
The chemical characteristics of the head waters of Horton IHams during September, 
1972, are given in Table II. The analysis was carried out on water samples collected just before 
the cultivation season of seed potatoes. The waters gushing from th~ springs were slightly acidiic 
with verv little dissolved material. The nitrate, nitl'ite and chloride Yalues were low at the time 
of sampiing as seen in Table II. But it is possible however, for the nitrate and nitrite values to 
rise to very much higher levels during the time Jf seed potato cuHivation when fertilizers are 
used extensively. 
Table H.-The chemical characteristics of the head waters of Horton plains-September, 1972. 
Sampling stations 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Tem. co 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 
pH 5.3 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4 5.4 
Carbonate Hardness mg./l. 0.056 0.74 1 .540 1.680 1.680 1.400 1.540 1.260 
Total Hardness0 dH 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 
CaOmg/l. 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 
MgOmg/l. .. 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 
Cl-mg/1. 1.42 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 L4 1.4 
N02 -mg/l... 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 
N03 -mg/l... 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 O.o3 
NH4 -mg/L. 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 
B.O.D. mgjl. .. 0.0029 .. 0.0031 .. 0.0023 .. 0.0029 .. 0.0034 .. 0.0034 .. 0.0031 
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Algal characteristics 
1'he stream system shows extensive signs of eutrophication; ·hhe banks, stream bottom, 
rocks, plant remains and even Aponogeton all show thick encrustations of densely growing algae. 
The two commonest algae encountered are BulbQchaeta and Nitella. Ulothrix and Batrachos-
P.ermum were also found; the latter being found mainly in the area of the springs. 
Faunal characteristics 
Amphibia 
Rana limnocharis greeni-Adults and tadpoles. Rana limnocharis was the only amphibian 
encountered in the streams of Horton plains. The habitat of the adult is the bank of the stream 
among the trailing grasses, Apono,qeton and the muddy stagnant pools situated alongside the 
streams. The frequency of occurrence of the frog in the upper part of tb.e stream is very high 
while in the lower waters it was less frequently found. It was absent in the region of the cascades. 
The frequency of occurrence of the tadpoles was very high i.n the source waters at stations 
I and II (see Fig. 3) where the pools and the streams were heavily silted. Tadpoles also occurred 
at stations III and IV and station VII where they were again found in large numbers at the edge 
of the streams and in the pools. 
Frogs showing various stages of metamorphosis were also collected from stations II and III, 
It appears that around September is the breeding time for these fr~s. 
Crustacea 
Paratelphusa (Ceylonp·husa) enodis 
Paratelphusa (Ceylonphusa) rugosa 
Caridina singhalensis 
There are two species of Paratelphusa occurring in the stream. During the sampling period 
(September) both adult and young Para-telp·husa showed high frequency values throughout the 
watercourse except at station I. Frequency values reached almost 100 for the edges of the stream 
at most of the sampling stations each sample bringing out on an 3.verage of 4-5 young ones. The 
adults which live mostlv under stones and at the centre were rare in the catches as thev tend 
to move about rapidly" wheh the stones are disturbed. The largest collected female of Para-
tclphusa rugosa measured 34 mm. while the largest collected male measured 19 mm. On the 
other hand P. enodis is small and the largest male and female collected measured 23 mm. 
and 20 mm. respectively. 'rhe food of the Paratelplursa is mostly organic and detritus matter 
and the presence of these crabs in such large numbers in this st!"eam which is rich in ::>rganic 
detritus is explainable. The only predator of this crab is the introo:lnced trout which feeds heavily 
on these crabs as shown by the analysis of their gut c0ntents. 
Caridina singhalensis is the only other crustacean found in this stream: This shrimp has 
been earlier recorded only from one other locality in Oeylqn, that is from the streams at Moon 
plains near Nuwara Eliya. Like Paratelphusa this shrimp • showed very high frequency values 
thioughoo1t the course of the stream except at station I. Beginning with station II, very large 
numbers were notecl in the samples taken from the banks. These -;onsisted rnainly of very young 
shrimps which showed a colour pattern of greenish to light brown. Specimens taken from 
stations TV, V. VI and VII included adult males and ovigerous females. These shrimps are also 
detritus and algal feeders and their I'resence in such predominant uumbers must be due, among 
other things to the availability of food, tc; the dense growth of aquatic plants at the edges as well 
as the protection afforded by the t!·ailing grasses wruch prevent them from being washed dow"11 
during the torrential conditions that exist after rains. 
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Fig. 3.-Frequency values for the dominating species along the Horton Plains streams 
aquatic insects 
Hemiptera-Metrocoris stahli (Dohrn); This is the only water strider found in this stream. 
'fhey were found_ in very large numbers at all the stations sampled except at the cascades. Its 
habitat is mainly the edges of the ·stream and the more or less stagnant regions such as tfie 
water pools. They usually avoid ~wimming to the centre of the stream. where the current is 
usually high. They are specially abundant at the regions where the numerous tributaries join 
the main stream. Insects of all stages of development were very common in the samples taken. 
The frequency values reached almost 100 at station I, II, IV, V and VII for collections at the 
edge of the stream. 
Anisops ali Dist.-Only one species was encounted and that was also only at station VII. They 
were not encountered in any other station where intensive sampling had been conducted. Station 
VII is muddy at the edges with small streamlets pouring their water into a very large pool. 
Even at this station the frequency values of occurrence were less than 10. 
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Mimoneota, sp.-Thcsc like the above ~]o><oc!es 1v:cre collec::tfc;cl only at <!l:lC station·--·:iLttt,!D V from 
an draining iGs ;,o,·ater into the rnain streunl. In this po::!l t~le water was mostly 
the bottom heavily silted with the edges thiel;:ly ovel'grown -vvith long grasses. ln 
this nool they 1vere abundant ancl the frequency values of o0currence in the samples were very 
high~ 
.sp.--This \Vas collected only at station 1 and was rather rare. 
Insect !anal forms 
Epl"l.emeroptera-
Bact·is sp. and Car:nis :::p. were two C:C•rnn.ton ephemerupteran }:1,rV1:cl t0ITCl.S encomuc.red_ However, 
Caenis sp rarely appeared in the sm:o.ples. During th,:-, time of :,;ampling c',clult Baetis was seuJ to 
swarm in .large numbers over the wate-r at stations II and IJI. 1\ymphs of Battis ·were .in man:;; 
st?,tion::; dorninant forms, in all the niches stones. among alg::te and under the 
tr;o,iliDg grasses, ej0c: In most stations the frequency values were high. In drift samples taken at 
station VI (cascades) they regularly in the net and this shows that 1[hey form one of the 
mo,3t imporbant food sources of the tr·out (Salmo gairdnerii) and this was specially true of the 
smaller trout. They also ccm.stitute tbr- food of othr::r aguajliic brvae specif1lly the odonata. 
Observations on the gut cont<:>nts of Baetis showed that they subsist mainly on di<cl,toms, etc. 
Diptem 
u.Iiu1'n sp. and Oh,if'onomu8 sp. \Yere the tvvo coremonest c~ipter11n larval forms. Dixa sp. 
also appe2.red in samples o£ cletribu~ [,aken at the edge. High frt:qul~~oc~y values of or;cmrence for 
SinwliLcm ·were noted for most part of the stream and frequency values we~'e high specially for 
the lower part of the stream. They were completely absent at station I. Low frequency values 
we1·e notecl for stations II and III. Such low values for stations and may be because o£ the 
unsuitable substra{;um for this species in this part of t:he brook. In othec' ~ of the stream thit' 
\\·as not only found at.tachecl to submerged rocks and roc;ky surhces but also found in 
heavy numbers on submerged legs. 02..1 deacl leaves ;cmd even on aquatic p1ants. Their aistribution 
L'eachAd maximm:r~ at the cascade regions (station VI) where they reached astounding numbers 
(mol'e than 6000 per 1/16 sq. metre). This condition 'Nas generally seen over most of the sub-
me:cgerl n•ck surface and near the ',Vater fall just before station VII. Drift samples taken at station 
VI showed large nnmbers of 8im1din',-n in i:he drift net. They :tre also a ·very con.nn<,n food item 
of the smalle1' trout. 
One species of Ch,iwnomu.c; occur throughout the stream reaching highest frequencies bet-
ween stations III and VIII. Ai.' sjuation l the frequenc:y of vccmn;nce i"; less. The high hequency 
occmrence for this species may be because favourable habitats are present nam~ly algal and 
rnoss growths on stones, rocky botjuom, piles of dead leaves and large quantitie:::; of detritus. This 
species is very small and at sttttions V ancl VI where dgae, detritus and other material ool1ectecl 
from a 1/16 sq. metre area showeu the presence of more than 100 jndividuals per measured area. 
Dix(t sp. is a food source of the twut and was observed !n most cf the trout e'Camin8d for 
their food. 
Rhyacophila sp.-This is a large carnivorous species with prominent frequency values at 
station II, V and specially at VI (cascades) and just at the water fall before station VII. At 
station VI the substrataum (rocky bottom) is an ideal habitat for these larvae where large num~ 
bers were noted in the samples. In other areas usually only single specimens were taken in the 
samples and that too was rare and as such frequency values recorded were low. 
Zygoptera-Nymphs of three distinct zygopteran species were taken in the samples. Une belong 
to I~ibellulidae, one to Gomphidae and the other to Aeshnidae. The Aeshnid larva was long and 
elongated . The Libellulid nymphs never attained recognizable frequency values. They were found 
along the banks at station I, station IV. and station VIII. The rgomphid species is more widely 
distributed than the previous species although absent at stat,ion I and VI. Their occurrence is 
also along the banks and in areas with floating vegetation. The aeshnid species was recorded only 
from statim1 III and VIII. Their habitat is similar to the other species. 
Anisoptera~Oniy one species belonging to Coenagrionidae, showed high values, through-
out the water course. Normal habitats are the banks among the algae and the water plants. 
Plecoptera 
Neoperia sp.-Only one species was found. Nymphs were found in the re~ions of the stream 
where the conditions of the substratum was most suitable; they were not collected in samples 
from station I. High frequency ·values were obtained at FJtations II, TII, IV and V; their habitat 
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being the stones and boulders in the middle part 0f the stream where the current velocity is 
higher. The food of these nymphs consists of detritus and algae which ar0 brusl1ed off from the 
stones. Samples taken from the banks occasionally showed their presence. 
Dugesia nannophaUus-Except at station I this planarian was widely distributed. Its habi-
tat ic.: loo"e stones, rock surfa.ces at the centre of the stream, amongst algae and decomposing 
matter. They were numerous in the region of the cascatles. 
Lin~nodrihu; ho.ffmeisteri-Tbis fresh-vv~tter oligochaete was present in the mud samples 
from .the muddy banks at stations I, II, IV and Vll. Although the frequency of occurrence in 
the samples was not very high, it appears probable that this species is more widely distributed. 
PaZudomus nigricans-This was the only mollusc found in these streams. 
Sal·mo gairdnerii-rfbere are no indigenous fish in the stream at Horton plains. The 
only f,sh found is the introduced rainbow trout Salmo ga.ridnerii Rich:1rdson. 'fhis species was Hrst 
introduced t.o Ceylon in 1839 anci la.t.:or ::;tockecl at Horton plains stream. AccorcGog to th0 data 
mnin:bained by the Ceylon :Fishing club'" hatchery the average size of fish caught consists of 
3/4 lbs. to 1-k lbs. weight, and an occasio:LJa] :fish weighing up to 15-6 lbs. Because d the recent 
potato cultivation at Horton plains the upper water regions have become heavily silted with the 
result that the :fish are now mostly confined. to the lower waters. In these waters the :fish are 
found. anywhere usually resting and feeding at the bottom. 
During the time of study (September 1972) a number of trout of varying sizes were caught 
hom two stations .. These :fish were measured and thei:c gut contents were shllliecl to determine 
the food items. They varied from 8{- inches to 10~- inches. Six trout were caught from station V 
;.mrl seven were caught from station VTI. Fig_ 5 gives the percentage occurrence :and. the per-
centage composition of the food taken by the trout_ during September in the Horton plains 
streams. These results indicate that the food taken by the trout living in the strearn show a 
direct relationship to the abundance of i..he available food ma,terial in the stream. All the trout 
collected and examined for gut contents showed that a substanti<:tl portion of the diet consisted 
mainly of young ParoteZphusa. Th"l iDsecu larvae most preferreil o.r·e the .si·m·uliu;n Jarvae, chiro-
nomid larvae, dixid larvae, oclonata larva.,; and Baeiis larvae. 11ost cf fhese larv~e s0e:rned to be 
taken whole; specially the chironomid larvae is taken in lumps wnh ~be detritus,: Young crabs 
are also taken vvhole. There are also considerable amounts of vegetable and leaf matter, detritus 
and algae in the diet; which presumably are taken inuirectly -vvi.th the other food items. Adult 
terrestial insects also formed a common component of the food. 
DISCUSSION 
One of the most disturbing factors in the recent years has been the indiscriminate exploi-
tation of the Horton plains .for the eultivation of seed potatoes. As a result of this, two obvious, 
features have been introduced to the stream. Firstly, the tilling of the land around the streams 
has now resulted in the most parts of the stream becoming silted. Secondly, the use of the fertili-
?/'.rS hnc, resulted in extensive eutrophication of the stream, which is about the first clear example 
of a hill country stream sub;jected to this pro~ess. However, t,he :=:ou:ce waters are continuously 
being replenished by the innumerable springs so that eutrophication has not led to the deoxyge-
nation of the water. 
Three observations of some interest were also noted in this study; most important of which 
was that these streams do not have iT1digenous :fish; second was that the stream, fauna was domina-
ted by detritus feeding animals. The third was the very extensive grovvth of algae (mostly 
Bulbochaetct) on the banks, water plant~:, stones etc. 
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Fig.-5 Th~ pe:-centage occu:re:nce and the percentage compo:;,ition of food taken by trout in the Horton 
Pbi;1s stre2.ms duringSeptember 1972 
The frequency values to some extent indicate the varying ecological conditions that is 
manifested in the different parts of tl!e ~·tream. The nigh frequency values for craos, shnmps, 
Sirnctliurn sp. and Chironom.us sp. may be the direct result of increase of organic particulate 
matter in the stream; the increase in the organic particulate matter and o£ the above species 
-and Limnodilus in the stream is also indicative o£ some degree of pollution. 
At the time of s;ampling the land \Yas being prepared for the cultivation Gf seed potatoes 
Hnd as such the analysis of the stream waters did not reveal any nitrates or nitrites in recog-
nisable quantitiE"S but thA fatt that fertiHzers have been extensivel,v washed ink the stream~ is 
1ndicated by the overgrowth of dense a!f·ae. 
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Table III gives some data, (maintained by the Ceylon Fishing Club) about the trout 
stocked and taken from the Horton plains streams. 
Period in Years 
1949-1959 
1961-1971 
Tabl;;l Ill 
Stocked 
8716 
7476 
Taken 
2083 
903 
These data indicate that the trout taken from the ske:tms have considorabJ v decreased 
in the last decade although the fishing effort (maintained by the club) during the two decades 
lias no·b been much different. It was in 1961 that the surrounding environment was disturbed for 
the cultivation of seed potatoes. With the use of fertilizers and possibly pesticides it is possible 
that these, to some ex1;Jent, would have had some deleterious effects on trout. It is true that the 
fresh water gushing from the innumerable springs situated above the cuHivation areas could 
wash off the fertilizers and other pollutants rapidly downstream. Yet trout fry being very 
sensitive to conditions in the environment, the possibility of some of the trout fry being affected 
in some way or other exists. 
The results also indicate that the substratum seems to be the regulating factor for the 
distribution of most of the species in the stream except for Paratelphusa. sp. which is the domina~ 
ting and most widely ditributed species in the locality. The distribution of the fauna may be 
also correlated to the feeding biology of tlJe different species. Some animals are associated with 
submerged stones, detritus, piles of dEad ]eaves, rocky bottom and algae which are diffe:-ently 
distributed in the stream. 
The catching organs of animals such as Simulium larvae are well suited for collecting 
very finely divided detritus. Pollution increases the amount of such microscopic detritus in. 
water courses and Nielsen (1950) has indicated that pollution leads to a considerable increase of 
Simuliu71:1- larvae. 
The results of the gut analysis indicate that crabs form the main food component of the 
trout. \Vith the abundantly present crabs in the stream it should be possible 1GO stock the stream 
with more trout if proper measures are taken to prevent deleterious substances entering the water. 
It is interesting to cmnpare the 1·efmlts obtained. for the waters and fauna of Belihul 
Oya (Costa and Starmuhlner, 1972), which is the continuation of 1~he Horton plains stream, with 
those of the present study. Although the ammonia conten1o and hardness are more or less the 
same, the dovvnstream waters at Belihul oya, were of a higher pH. aDd contained more nitrates, 
calcium and magnesium. The fauna at Belihul oya is very much difierent to those of the waters 
of Horton plains. At Belihul oya a greater variety of fauna were seen and. this was specially 
the case with :fish. Garra, Nocmache.il-us o.nd Puntins species wh-ich were compJdel:v absent in 
the Horton plains streams were abundant at Belihul oya. The temperatures of the waters at 
Belihul oya are very much higher (21 °C) than those of the waters of Horton plains streams 
(15.' C.): perhaps this may be a reason why no trout were seen at Belihul oya. although Belihul 
oya is situated only a few miles from Galagama falls. 
SUMMARY 
1. The present study deals with the chemical, algal and faunal characteristics of the stream 
system at Horton plains--the highest pla)ns in Ceylon (alt:itude 2:325 m). 
2. The cultivation of seed potatoes and subsequent use of fertilizers have caused extensive 
silting and severe eutrophication of the stream systems. 
3. There are no mdigenous fish. Introduced trout Salmo gairdnerii is the only fish found in· 
tbese streams. 
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4. The commonest fauna in the streams are crabs (Paratelplmsa sp.), shrimps (Carid·in<l 
sp.), Simulium sp. <:lnd Chironornus sp. Their increase in number is probably correlated with 
increase in organic and detritus matter. 
5. The most important food item of the trout are the crabs liviDg· abundantly in the stream, 
insect larvae and terrestial insects were also commonly found in the guts. 
6. Records of stocking and taking of trout in the Horton plains streams have shown that 
now less trout are taken relatively to the numbers stocked. This decrease may be possibly due to 
the eutrophication of the stream and also due to the possible use of pollut-ants in connection with 
the cultivation of seed potatoes. 
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PLATE I-COSTA-HORTON PLAINS STREAM-pp. 15-24 
A-Station I-note the extensive sitting 
B-Station II-in the background are potato fields 
C-Station III 
D-Station IV 
E-The Stream just after Stations VII 
E-A Trout caught from the Stream 
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